Celebrity Couple News: Nick
Jonas’ Family Traveling to
India
to
Meet
Priyanka
Chopra’s Family
By Haley Lerner
In celebrity couple news, Nick Jonas is bringing his family to
India to meet his fiancée Priyanka Chopra’s family before
their celebrity wedding. A source told UsMagazine.com, “It’s a
tradition to go meet the family before the wedding,” and that
Chopra, “wants an Indian wedding.” The source added that
“[Nick] is super supportive of her and he’s thrilled.” This
will be the couple’s second trip to India, as Jonas went to
Mumbai in June to meet Chopra’s mother. Jonas and Chopra
recently got engaged in late July after two months of dating.
The couple hasn’t publicly confirmed the engagement, but it
seems things are pretty serious for the two.

In celebrity couple news, Nick
Jonas is bringing his family to
meet Priyanka Chopra’s. What are
some tips on how to introduce your
family to your partner’s family?
Cupid’s Advice:
If things between you and your partner are getting serious,
it’s probably time for both of your families to meet each
other. Cupid has some tips on how to do it:

1. Find common ground: If you’re going to introduce your
family to your partner’s family, then you should try to find
some areas in common both your family members might have with
each other. When everyone meets, bring up topics that should
help the two sides get along. One thing everyone is sure to
bond over is how much they want both you and your partner to
be happy!
Related Link: New Celebrity Couple: Are Nick Jonas & Priyanka
Chopra Dating?
2. Plan it well: This huge family meeting can’t go well unless
it’s well planned. Make sure you have all travel plans and
dinner reservations well thought out and scheduled so no
problems arise last minute that will stress you out even more.
Related Link: Relationship Advice: Is It Too Soon to Get
Engaged?
3. Prepare both sides: If you think there might be any
potential conflict between families, you should warn family
members to be sensitive to each other. Tell them that you
really want things to go well because you love your partner
and want your families to come together as one.
Have any more tips on how to introduce your family to your
partner’s family? Comment below!

